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We evaluate the feasibility of estimating zooplankton biomass using acoustic
Doppler profilers (ADP) as deployed on autonomous ocean gliders. A Sontek Spray

ADP mounted on a Mocness net was used for simultaneous collection of zoo-
plankton and measurement of acoustic backscatter (ABS). Zooplankton biomass
was estimated from optically scanned plankton samples. We found a direct propor-
tionality between ABS and the summed cross-sectional area of the zooplankton as
well as with the estimated zooplankton carbon biomass. ABS at 750 kHz was most
closely related to the summed cross-sectional area of zooplankton and micronek-
ton greater than 1.6 mm equivalent circular diameter.

KEYWORDS: bioacoustics; zooplankton; acoustic Doppler profiler; Zooscan

Acoustic backscatter (ABS) from acoustic Doppler profi-
lers (ADPs) or acoustic Doppler current profilers
(ADCPs) has been used to estimate zooplankton biomass
(e.g. Flagg and Smith, 1989). Ship-mounted (Lynn,
2003), mooring-mounted (Batchelder et al., 1995) and
lowered platform-mounted (Postel et al., 2007) ADCPs
have also been employed for biomass estimation.
Scientific echosounders have been used on larger autono-
mous underwater vehicles such as the Autosub (Brierley
et al., 2002). Scientific echosounders are generally prefer-
able for estimating biomass for many reasons, including
the use of multiple frequencies, ease of calibration and
better defined instrument parameters. However, studies
have shown that simultaneously collected ADCP and

scientific echosounder backscatter data are well corre-
lated (Griffiths and Diaz, 1996). The advent of long-
duration autonomous gliders (Sherman et al., 2001;
Rudnick et al., 2004) provides a new opportunity for sus-
tained measurement of acoustically determined zoo-
plankton biomass distributions concurrently with
environmental variables (Davis et al., 2008). Gliders can
be deployed for months and observe thousands of kilo-
meters of trackline at high spatial resolution, but require
physically smaller sensors that are power efficient. As
some ocean gliders now include small ADPs in their in-
strument payload (e.g. Davis et al., 2008), examining the
applicability of glider-class ADPs to estimating zooplank-
ton biomass is important to future research efforts.
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To date, there have been no published reports verify-
ing a relationship between zooplankton biomass and
ABS from small glider-class ADPs. The Spray glider
(Sherman et al., 2001; Davis et al., 2008) uses a compact,
low-power, narrow-band 3-beam Sontek ADP with a
center frequency of 750 kHz. Here, we report a com-
parison of ABS with zooplankton biomass using a
stand-alone Spray ADP mounted to a 1-m2 Mocness net
system (Wiebe et al., 1985), allowing the simultaneous
collection of zooplankton and ADP data from specific
depth ranges. These data were obtained from the Santa
Barbara Basin (348180N, 1208010W) aboard the R/V
Melville in October 2010. A total of 5 Mocness tows
comprising 43 individual net samples are analyzed
here. All tows were conducted within 5 km of each
other. A primary advantage of this sampling strategy is
that zooplankton and ABS were obtained from a range
of strata varying from a deep (.500 m), low biomass,
anoxic zone to the zooplankton-rich surface layer.

For each of its three beams, the Spray ADP measures
current velocities and ABS within five sequential 5 m
range cells from 2 to 26 m. The Spray ADP uses a log
amplifier that is log-linear in its response across 90 dB
of received acoustic energy. The average ABS during
each 10 s integration period was recorded for each cell
of all three beams, although due to the geometry of the
ADP transducers, only data from the two beams that
were horizontally aligned to ensonify the depth strata
simultaneously sampled by the Mocness are used in this
analysis (Supplementary data, Fig. S1). For each beam,
data from the first and last range cells were discarded
due to unacceptable noise levels. For each minute of
sampling, 36 individual measurements of ABS were
recorded from waters close to the Mocness net mouth.
The recorded raw ABS, or echo level (EL), for each cell
was first converted into decibels by multiplication by a
constant as per instrument specifications (Sontek-YSI,
Inc., 1997). EL was then converted into relative volume
backscatter using a rearrangement of the sonar equation
(equation (1)) (Deines, 1999; Sontek-YSI, Inc., 1997)

Sv ¼ EL� NL� SL� RS� 10 log10 ðPLÞ � 2TL ð1Þ

where Sv is volume backscattering strength (dB), NL the
noise level (dB) recorded by the instrument, SL the
source level of the instrument, RS the receiver sensitivity,
PL the acoustic pulse length (1 m) and TL equals the
one-way transmission loss, which is equal to 10 log10

R þ aR [where R is range in meters to the cell midpoint
and a is the frequency-specific absorption coefficient in
seawater (0.22 dB/m at 750 kHz)]. Since SL and RS
could not be accurately measured during sampling, they
were set to zero and thus Sv here actually represents

relative volume backscatter. All estimates of Sv recorded
by beams 1 and 3 while a Mocness net was open were
then converted to linear values, averaged and then con-
verted back to log values to generate the relative mean
volume backscatter (RMVBS), to compare with net-
collected zooplankton.

Zooplankton were sampled with a 1 m2, 202 mm
mesh Mocness and preserved in 1.8% buffered formalde-
hyde. Ashore, each net sample was analyzed using
Zooscan (Gorsky et al., 2010), a specialized flatbed
scanner and image analysis system. Briefly, the preserved
sample was passed through a series of three increasingly
fine meshes (5 mm, 1 mm, 0.2 mm). Plankton retained
on each mesh were then resuspended in a fixed volume
of seawater, and a number of aliquots from each of these
subsamples scanned by the Zooscan system. Typically,
1/100th of the small size fraction, 1/20th of the medium
size fraction and often all of the large size fraction were
scanned. This fractionation approach ensured that large
zooplankters which can often contribute greatly to the
measured ABS were not undersampled in the scanning
process due to their relative scarcity. After scanning, each
of the individual plankters was measured by the Zooscan
software that has been validated independently (Gorsky
et al., 2010). Relevant measurements used in this analysis
include cross-sectional area of the plankter and equiva-
lent circular diameter (ECD) (i.e. the diameter of the
circle which would result if all the image pixels compos-
ing an organism’s area were formed into a circle). The
linear resolution of the scanned images is 10.6 mm per
pixel. Finally, each segmented plankter image was classi-
fied into 1 of the 23 taxonomic categories
(Supplementary data, Table S1). The results of machine
classification were visually checked, and, if needed, cor-
rected manually.

This study uses the cross-sectional area of scanned
plankton (in mm2) adjusted for the aliquot scanned and
the volume filtered (m3) by the net as a proxy for
biomass concentration. This quantity is termed the
summed area concentration (SAC, mm2 m23). Previous
studies have shown that it is possible to estimate
biomass concentrations with length–carbon relation-
ships (Lavaniegos and Ohman, 2007), or with biovo-
lume estimated by image analysis (Alcaraz et al., 2003).
However, we found that RMVBS measured by the
ADP showed stronger correlation with log10 SAC (r2¼

0.55, Fig. 1) than with log10 C biomass (r2 ¼ 0.47,
Supplementary data, Fig. S3). Thus, the cross-sectional
area measurement SAC used in Figs 1–3 is a somewhat
more robust measurement with which to evaluate the
performance of the ADP. Further discussion of the rela-
tionship between RMVBS and carbon biomass can be
found in the Online Supplement. Observed
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zooplankton assemblages varied with depth, ranging
from mostly amphipods in the anoxic zone, to layers of
increased abundance of calanoid copepods found just
above the anoxic layer typical of the Santa Barbara
Basin (Johnson and Checkley, 2004), to mid-profile
abundance of chaetognaths, to a night time surface
layer composed of many taxa but dominated by cope-
pods and euphausiids.

Comparison of RMVBS measured by the ADP with
log10 SAC of zooplankton shows the two can be
described by a linear relationship (Fig. 1, P , 0.001,

r2 ¼ 0.55). Although the sample size is modest (n ¼ 43),
the samples themselves cover the wide range of biomass
concentrations typically found in the study area and
include a depth-varying assemblage of zooplankters that
are representative of organisms found in much of the
southern California Current system (Lavaniegos and
Ohman, 2007). While strongly scattering taxa such as
physonect siphonophores (Stanton et al., 1998; Lavery
et al., 2007) were present in low abundance in most of
the samples, their presence did not alter the underlying
empirical relationship between RMVBS and log10 SAC.
There was no significant correlation (P ¼ 0.25, r2 ¼

0.04, n ¼ 37) between residuals of the RMVBS-log10

SAC regression and the proportion of SAC comprised
by the pneumatophores of physonect siphonophores.
Thecosome pteropods were quite rare in the samples.

The enumeration, classification and detailed mea-
surements of zooplankton made possible by Zooscan
analysis permit a closer examination of which compo-
nents of the plankton field likely contributed most to the
observed RMVBS. For each net sample, a sliding size
window consisting of an upper and lower ECD limit
was used to select a subset of the plankton sample. The
log10 SAC of the subset was then recalculated for each
net sample and correlated with the observed RMVBS,
and the resulting r2 and P-values were then analyzed to
determine which size fraction of the plankton field con-
tributed most to RMVBS. A dramatic improvement in
correlation is observed when a lower limit ECD

Fig. 1. RMVBS measured by the ADP versus log10 SAC (mm2 m23).
The line depicts a Model II regression (y ¼ 11.87x þ 22.93, r2¼ 0.55)
fitted using a reduced major axis algorithm.

Fig. 2. (Left) Coefficient of determination, r2, for correlation of RMVBS with log10 SAC of zooplankton of different size classes. The ordinate
of the heatmap depicts the lower size limit of ECD and the abscissa the ECD upper size limit of zooplankton included in each correlation of
log10 SAC with RMVBS. White space indicates no data. (Right) Boxplots show the log10 SAC of zooplankton in the size bins shown along the
diagonal edge of the heatmap. Boxplot boundaries illustrate the 25th and 75th percentile range of measured log10 SAC and the vertical line
within each box depicts the median value.
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threshold of 1.6 mm is crossed (Fig. 2). Interestingly, an
equivalent volume plankter with a 3-to-1 aspect ratio
would have a cross-sectional radius of �0.5 mm, which
approaches the size threshold below which Rayleigh scat-
tering processes begin to dominate backscatter at
750 kHz (ka¼ 1 at 0.3 mm, where k is the wavenumber
and a is the cross-sectional radius), and consequently
echo amplitudes and r2 values decrease markedly.
Conversely, as the lower limit of the size window rises
past 4.5 mm, r2 values decrease markedly because the
number of particles within the size window decreases ex-
ponentially and stochastic effects dominate the regression.
It is clear that the size threshold for increased r2 values is
not caused merely by increased biomass within that par-
ticular size bin since biomass concentrations are actually
higher in the smaller size bins (Fig. 2).

Similar correlation analyses were performed with in-
dividual taxa to explore whether any particular taxon
and size window combination yielded better predictive
power than the combination of all taxa, although none
did. The effect of specific taxonomic groups within the
plankton assemblage upon the observed RMVBS was
further explored using generalized additive models
(GAMs) (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1987). GAMs can be
useful for generating predictive models of a response
variable (e.g. RMVBS), and are also useful for exploring
the relative importance of explanatory variables and
uncovering non-linearity in the relationship between ex-
planatory and response variables. Plankters were
grouped into one of the five categories: euphausiids,

copepods, pneumatophores, gelatinous (including salps,
doliolids, ctenophores and eggs), and “others” (includ-
ing amphipods, appendicularians, chaetognaths, ostra-
cods, polychaetes, among others). These five categories
were used in the GAM as explanatory variables instead
of a total possible 23 categories because the GAM pro-
cedure discards samples in which any of the variables
contain no data. Using all 23 categories would have
reduced unacceptably the number of samples available
for the analysis. The log10 SAC for each of these five
groups were then entered as explanatory variables into
a GAM. The resulting GAM (Gaussian identity link
function, dispersion ¼ 7.75, null deviance ¼ 1122.64
on 35 df, residual deviance ¼ 116.1947 on 15 df,
AIC ¼ 188.3, number of scoring iterations ¼ 9) had a
pseudo-r2 of 0.90. Trends in the partial response func-
tions for each explanatory variable (Fig. 3A–E) show
that higher values of RMVBS are associated with high
values of log10 SAC for euphausiid and “other” organ-
isms. In contrast, copepod log10 SAC exhibits a negative
relationship with RMVBS. The pneumatophore and
gelatinous variables did not offer much explanatory
power since the relative weighting of their respective
partial response functions was close to zero throughout
the range of observed biomasses. A multiple linear re-
gression of logged SAC with RMVBS of the same cat-
egories yielded complimentary results: the coefficients
for the partial regressions of Euphausiids, Others,
Copepods, Pneumatophores and Gelatinous variables
were 2.17, 4.96, 22.79, 20.36 and 2.69, respectively.

Fig. 3. (A–E) Partial response functions for log10 SAC for each of the five explanatory variables used by the GAM. In each panel, the relative
weighting of the smoothing function (ordinate) is plotted against log10 SAC (mm2 m23; abscissa). Vertical ticks along the abscissa indicate
measured log10 SAC values of the explanatory variable. (F) Fractional area of copepods (log10 SAC of copepods divided by the sum of log10

SAC of copepods, euphausiids and “others”) plotted against the log10 SAC of total zooplankton.
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However, only the Euphausiid partial regression was
significant at P , 0.05. The adjusted r2 for the multiple
regression of 0.60 was only marginally better than the
simple linear regression of log10 SAC on RMVBS.

The apparent negative relationship between copepod
biomass and RMVBS (Fig. 3C) does not imply that
increased numbers of copepods lead to less acoustic
energy being reflected. Rather, as total biomass increases
in the sample volume, the relative contribution of cope-
pods compared with other strong scatterers becomes less
and less important (Fig. 3F and Supplementary data,
Fig. S2). It is important to recall that observed RMVBS
is not only a function of acoustic reflectivity of the
animals in each category, but also a function of numeric-
al density of the animals. At low densities, even strongly
scattering individual plankters (such as euphausiids and
pneumatophores) are unlikely to contribute much to
RMVBS not only because they are few in number, but
also because it is more likely that rare plankters, in
general, will be located in the periphery of the ADP
beam where observed ABS is greatly diminished. Thus,
at low densities, euphausiids and pneumatophores are
likely to contribute only a fraction of their potential back-
scatter to the overall RMVBS. Similarly, at the lowest
observed RMVBS values, it is likely that only copepods
are present in densities high enough to contribute much
to the scattering signal (Supplementary data, Fig. S2).

Previous studies have demonstrated that observed ABS
often does not correlate well with predicted ABS based
on forward acoustic models of the sampled zooplankton
(Greene et al., 1998; Fielding et al., 2004), and concluded
that single frequency, narrowband acoustic systems can
only poorly estimate biomass in mixed zooplankton
populations. Analytical work and numerical simulations,
however, have shown that incorporating beam pattern
effects can significantly reduce the contribution of strong,
but rare, scatterers to the observed ABS (Chu and
Stanton, 2010). The empirical results presented here
support this conclusion and suggest that the high vari-
ance seen in the RMVBS-biomass relationship represents
a stochasticity inherent to the narrow beam, narrow
band nature of the instrument, rather than solely the
composition of the plankton field. Further studies, includ-
ing numerical simulations, specific to a particular ADP’s
physical parameters (e.g. frequency, beam-width,
dynamic range, etc.) could lead to better statistical
models of zooplankton biomass in the future.

S U P P L E M E N TA RY DATA

Supplementary data can be found online at http://plankt.
oxfordjournals.org.
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Supplement 

 

1. Sampling Apparatus 
2. Sampling Site 
3. Mocness Samples, Zooplankton Taxa Analyzed  
4. Zooplankton Carbon Biomass Calculations 

 

1. Sampling Apparatus 

A self-powered, internally-recording Sontek Acoustic Doppler Profiler (ADP) as used on the 
Spray gliders (e.g., Davis et al., 2008) was used to record acoustic backscatter in situ while the 
Mocness collected zooplankton samples. The ADP was mounted so as to align two of the three 
acoustic beams with the same depth strata that the net was sampling (Fig. S1). Due to the 
geometry of the ADP sensor head, the two beams aligned along the same depth strata as the net 
pointed horizontally away from the mouth of the net at an angle of 25º. While this can lead to 
increased variance between Acoustic Backscatter (ABS) and net-measured biomass due to small-
scale patchiness, this sampling geometry allows simultaneous acoustic and net sampling that is 
much more spatially overlapped than previous ADCP-biomass studies. 

 

 

Fig. S1. Sampling geometry of Mocness-mounted ADP. The ADP was mounted 
to the frame so that two of the three acoustic beams were roughly level with the 
mouth of the net. The third beam points up to the surface, and was not used in 
analysis. Only one of the two beams is pictured here.  The tow level beams point 
away from each other with a solid angle between them of 50º. Of the five total 
range cells recorded for each beam by the ADP, only cells 2 through 4 (depicted 
in darker yellow) were used in this study. 



2 
 

2. Sampling Site 

All Mocness tows were completed within the Santa Barbara Basin within 5 km of each other 
between the dates of 26 September 2010 and 2 October 2010. 

Table S1. Station locations for Mocness tows. 

Tow Start Date 
(PST) 

Start Time 
(PST) 

Latitude 
(º N) 

Longitude 
(º W) 

Maximum 
Tow Depth 

2 26 Sept. 02:00 34.2958 120.0379 449 
3 28 Sept. 11:20 34.3082 120.0009 522 
4 29 Sept. 21:51 34.2523 119.9360 517 
8 1 Oct.  06:22 34.2805 119.9953 524 
9 2 Oct.  01:57 34.2934      120.0255 526 

 

3.  Mocness Samples, Zooplankton Taxa Analyzed 

Forty-three individual Mocness samples were collected during five tows. Each sample was 
preserved in 1.8% formaldehyde and then processed ashore using Zooscan, an optical imaging 
and image processing system (Gorsky et al., 2011). In Zooscan, an aliquot of each sample is 
scanned with a modified flatbed scanner. The images are then processed using automated image 
analysis routines which classify each individual plankter within the scanned image as a member 
of a given category. The categories used in this project are listed in table S2. After all samples 
have been processed with Zooscan, and the classification results have been manually checked 
(and corrected, if necessary) by a person, biomass concentration is then estimated in terms of 
organic carbon or cross-sectional area (as Summed Area Concentration). Biomass estimation 
procedures are described below in section 4.  

Table S2. Taxon Categories Identified by Zooscan in this study.  

amphipods copepods (Oithona-like) euphausiids pneumatophores 
appendicularia copepods (others) fish larvae Polychaetes 
bryozoan larvae copepods (poecilostomatoids) medusae pteropods 
chaetognaths other crustacea multiples siphonophores 
copepods (calanoids) ctenophores nauplii  
copepods (eucalanids) doliolids ostracods  
copepods (harpacticoids) eggs other misc.  

 

The influence of the composition of zooplankton assemblages upon measured acoustic 
backscatter has been a topic of intense study in bioacoustics. Both General Additive Model 
(GAM) and multiple linear regression analysis (figure 3 in paper) indicated that increasing 
relative contribution of the euphausiids and “others” categories to a sample’s biomass was 
associated with  increased backscatter, whereas increasing contribution of copepod biomass was 
generally associated with decreased backscatter. These trends can be seen when biomass is 
plotted on a percentage basis by taxa and compared with RMVBS (Fig. S2) 
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Fig. S2. Relationship between sample taxonomic composition and RMVBS. Each 
net sample’s taxonomic composition is displayed in terms of percentage biomass 
within the sample (lower panel). Six of the categories represent single taxa from 
table S2 and three taxa categories are composed of multple taxa. “Gelatinous” 
includes ctenophores, doliolids, medusae and siphonophores. “Copepods” 
includes all six sub-categories of copepods listed in table S2. “Others” includes all 
other categories from table S2. The samples are ranked in increasing order of 
RMVBS and each sample’s RMVBS is plotted in the upper panel. 
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4. Zooplankton Carbon Biomass Calculations 

The carbon biomass estimation procedure for each taxon relies on an empirically derived 
equation from previous studies of zooplankton length-carbon relationships (Ohman and 
Lavaniegos, 2007; Gorsky et al., 2010). In this study, it was found that the Zooscan-generated 
length measurements of individual plankters could be under-estimated (e.g. if the animal was 
coiled upon itself) or overestimated (e.g. long antennae of a plankter led to an erroneously large 
total length estimate). Thus, a more robust length estimate was derived from a plankter’s total 
scanned surface area (excluding open regions of background) that was converted to Equivalent 
Circular Diameter (ECD).  ECD was then converted to total length using taxon-specific total 
length-ECD relationships determined manually from scanned organisms. In a few cases where 
conversions were not available, a general cross-sectional area-carbon relationship (Alcaraz et al., 
2003) was substituted  A comparison between estimated carbon biomass (µgC m-3) and Summed 
Area Concentration (SAC, mm2 m-3) shows that the two quantities are highly correlated (Fig. 
S3A), though they tend to diverge more at the high end of the biomass range within the samples 
(Fig. S3B). 

 

  
Fig. S3. Relationship between carbon biomass estimates and Summed Area 
Concentration, SAC. Panel A depicts the correlation between the two variables 
across all 43 Mocness samples. The line is a simple linear regression. Panel B 
shows the residual (predicted log10 carbon biomass – measured log10 carbon 
biomass) as a function of the logged SAC. 

 

A regression of logged carbon biomass with RMVBS (Fig. S4) yields an r2 value (0.47) nearly as 
high as the log10 SAC-RMVBS correlation.  However, the use of this ADP to measure carbon 
biomass in the field must be approached with caution. At each point, predicted carbon biomass 
can deviate from actual carbon biomass by almost an order of magnitude, though when 
measurements are binned at an appropriate scale it should be possible to compare at least the 
relative biomass of different locations in the field. 

 

A B 
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Fig. S3. Relationship between log10 
carbon biomass and Relative Mean 
Volume Backscatter (RMVBS, dB). 
The regression of RMVBS against 
log10 carbon biomass is depicted by 
the solid line, with 5% and 95% 
confidence intervals for the 
regression illustrated by dashed 
lines. Night and day samples are 
indicated by closed and open circles, 
respectively. 
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